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26 December 2004: Indian Ocean Tsunami
• Earthquake 9.0 magnitude in Banda Aceh
• ~250,000 people died or are presumed dead
ü Indonesia ~160,000
ü Sri Lanka ~35,000
ü India
~16,000
ü Thailand ~6,000 (but greatest international DVI
eﬀort)
• ~1.7 million people displaced in 14 countries

Redeﬁnition of local and global contexts
Deaths out of place, spatially and conceptually
Overlapping or disconnection between populations and
places (E. Cohen 2009)

•
•

Deﬁnition of population as ‘natural’, genetic, or social
category (M’charek 2000)
• Population as ‘subjects of the nation-state’ (M’charek
2000:148)
• Deﬁnition of place as ‘natural’ (E. Cohen 2009) and of
‘nature’ as natured nature vs naturing nature (Massumi
2015:37-39)
•

Redeﬁnition of nations and national boundaries

•
•
•

Identity politics
Ontopower and redeﬁnition of ‘subject’ (Massumi 2015)
• ‘The body must be reconceptualized as the crucible of
potentiating action-perception’ (Massumi 2015:235)

Humanitarian and forensic crisis
• International and local aid interventions (NGOs)
• Bureaucratic complexity in managing the ﬂow of
ﬁnancial aid down to local contexts
• Police, army, paramilitary (especially Indonesia and
Sri Lanka). Controlled access.
• Technical problems

‘Death specialists’
• Rescue and recovery teams (locals and surviving
tourists)
• Volunteers (in diﬀerent capacities, whether
administrative, technical or medical)
• Forensic experts (in Thailand speciﬁcally)
ü Dr. Khunying Pornthip Rojanasunan (Central Institute of
Forensic Science, Thai Ministry of Justice) aka ‘Dr.
Death’ (Wat Yanyao, Phangnga)
§ Global morgue and ‘death world’
ü Royal Thai Police Force forensic team (460)
TTVI
(Phuket)
ü 30 International DVI teams (including ZAKA from Israel)

From biopolitics to ‘thanatocracy’ 1/4
• Technical problems (lack of refrigeration/storage)
•
•
•
•

Makeshift awnings
Dry ice
Temporary burial in mass graves
Temporary numerical ordering (changed at later stage)
International forensic teams working to identify
foreigners

ü Diﬀerent protocols. Confusing ante-mortem collection
INTERPOL protocol eventually prevailing
ü Ante-mortem (yellow) and post-mortem (pink) forms
ü Commander TTVIC authorises identiﬁcation reports
ü Reconciliation Board TTVI Commission
ü Chair of Identiﬁcation Commission (a Thai oﬃcial)

RTP=Royal
Thai Police

From biopolitics to ‘thanatocracy’ 2/4
• Standardisation of conducts (of forensic experts and
bodies)
ü Management of truth claims (DNA, ﬁngerprints, dental
records)
ü DNA ‘false’ claims
ü Autopsies as truth adjudication (Klinenberg 2001)

• Separation between ‘Asian’ and ‘Western’ bodies =
tracing macro-ethnic boundaries?
üAssumed universal vulnerability ‘us’ = ‘them’
üActual inequalities of information and treatment ‘us’ ≠
‘them’ most Swedes identiﬁed by dental analysis, Thais by
ﬁngerprints
üNecroeconomy

Identiﬁcation Methods

http://www.cmu.edu/chrs/conferences/eppi/docs/Tsunami-Evaluation2010.pdf

From biopolitics to ‘thanatocracy’ 3/4
• Lost distinct identities and new homogeneous death
population
• Visual homogeneity/disﬁgurement hindered
photographic identiﬁcation
erasure of body politic
• Bodies of Burmese migrants amid diplomatic
confrontations
• Geo-politics and trans-nationalities recreated locally and
globally
ü Identiﬁcation of ‘one’s own’
ü DNA dispatched to international labs (ICMP Sarajevo and
China)
ü Reversal of bioavailability (Cohen 2004)

From biopolitics to ‘thanatocracy’:
(re)deﬁnitions 4/4
• Necropolitics = material destruction of populations (Mbembé 2003)
• Necropolitics = management of dead populations vs ‘cadaveric
counterconduct’ (Merli and Buck 2015).

• Biocracy = authority of veriﬁcation through bureaucratic actions
and production of procedures (Esposito 2008[2004])
• Thanatocracy = association of military, scientists, and businessmen
(Serres 2013[1974])
• Politico-military role of biologists on immunity transferred to
forensics? (pace Latour in E. Cohen 2009)
• Thanatocracy = mass death reframed as eminently bureaucratic
phenomenon (Merli and Buck 2015:14–16)
ü Management of circulation of fragmented multiplicities
ü Reconstitution of national body politics
ü Creation of a coherent decomposing body

A conclusive question on political
theory
‘The process traversing the body politic is here
diﬀerent from the medical analogy proposed in
political philosophy of the sovereign as healer. If
‘healing, then, bears some essential relation to
governing’, what kind of essential relation is
born by forensic identiﬁcation?’ (Merli and Buck
2015:14)
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